Highland Havoc
Dance Exhibition
2017
Because Excellent Havoc Requires a Bit of Organization
Please familiarize yourself with this very important information
regarding our 2017 Exhibition!







Want to Dance?
Dancers must be 2017 registrants
under a FUSTA/SOBHD instructor
Fill out the on-line form, and submit
$5 per dancer (by May 1!)
Pick your dances (up to 8!)
Look for your approval confirmation
from the Highland Havoc/Ammon
Scottish Festival organizers
Pack your bags!

Highland Havoc Dancer Swag!
Your approved registration entitles you to
swag at the Festival, including:
 1 Ammon Scottish Festival T-shirt
 1 Festival Keepsake (a gorgeous
appreciation medal)
 First TEN dancers approved will
receive One Pair of new Highland
Dance shoes, courtesy of AE
Struthers/Thistle Shoes
 Yes, really. Free Shoes.
 And Free Festival entry—for
everyone, dancers or not!
Highland Havoc Hospitality!
We want your day to be great—so you’ll
have access to our Hospitality all day
long.
Grab water, energy drink drops, and bars.
We’re working on bringing in lunch for
the dancers (family members may pack a
picnic, or visit on-site food vendors or
nearby eateries). Lounge about. Visit with
your fellow dancers and the public.
Explore the Festival—dancing is spread
out through the day to allow for rest and
recuperation at the Hospitality tent.
Just don’t change costumes there… we’ll
have two 10x10 private dressing tents for
that, one each for lads and lasses.

** This is an Exhibition Only Event **
We use SOBHD/FUSTA guidelines to support the highest standards within
the dance community, and in the spirit of cooperation with those governing
bodies.
There will be no adjudications, evaluations, or awards based on such,
given in relation to this event. At no time will the Highland Havoc Dance
Exhibition, sponsored by the Ammon Scottish Festival, be considered or
run as a competition, sanctioned or otherwise. Ammon Scottish Festival
has no authority except on our games field; no outside organizations or
governing bodies have any authority at the Ammon Scottish Festival.
Travel Stipends for Out of Area Dancers
Is your school more than 25 miles away from Ammon, Idaho? Register as
a group with 5 or more dancers, and you can receive a travel stipend, up to
$100
 Beginner-ranked dancers, $10 each, up to maximum 5 beginner
dancers
 Novice, Intermediate, Premier, and Instructor dancers, $20 each, up to
a maximum 5 upper-level dancers.
 Have more dancers who want to come show off? Contact us! We want
to have you with us!
If your school or organization would like to set up an additional tent for
public interaction, or put up a banner to advertise your group, let us know!
We’ll assign you a spot on the Festival grounds or display areas, no fees.
Dance & Costume Rules
SOBHD/FUSTA standards apply to
 Approved 2017 dances & steps
 Costuming considerations
 Respectful conduct
Dancers may perform any of the
approved dances for 2017, even if that
dance is not part of their rank’s
competition repertoire. If you are
confident and competent in the dance,
you can share it. We’ll have mixed
ranks on stage together for some of the
performances, and yes, teachers can
perform at this exhibition-only event!

The Dancer’s Draw
Following the Finale at 4pm,
come back to the Hospitality
tent for the Dancer’s Draw!
We’ll grab a prize packet, then
draw from the Big Hat—if
your ticket comes up, you win!
You’ll have one Draw ticket
for each style of dance you
shared, and if you want to
swap gifts with a friend later,
go for it!

Questions? Concerns? Reach David at Program@AmmonScotFest.org

